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n. 
22nd No~reml)lu: 1993 

and Jurats 
Vint, Blamp~ed, Kyles, Bonn, 

Orchard, Gruohy, Berbert, and 
l<um.fitt. 

General. 

-v-

Adrian Neil Sate 

Sentencing. fo/lowll1ll gunly plea before lilt inferior Number on 15111 October, 199310: 

1 count of 

CONCLUSIONS: 

SENTENCE: 

being knowingly concerned Inlhe fraudulellt evasloll ollhe prohlblllon on 
Impor1alloo 01 a conlrOlled drug (Cannabis resin: 11),003 grams will! estimated 
street value £60,018). contrary 10 Article 17(b) olllle Customs and Excise 
(General Provisions) (Jersey) Law, 1972. 

4'/, years ImlllillOl1Il1lInt 

3' /, years Imprlsooment 

W.J. , Crown Advooate. 
Advocate A.D. Boy, , for the Aocused. 

The Court has had before it a 
reconsider its in one 

Crown was that looking for the 
set (1982) 4 Cr. .R. 

January 1993) 
1993} 

the of similar amounts of 

at the range of sentences 
(S) 407, and in 

C.of A. and in 
it could be said that 

drugs into Jersey 
and into En was more serious in Jersey because we are a 
smaller The Crown invited us to view similar amounts 

rted here as more serious by reason of the size of the 
Island's and therefore of the on those 
liable to take the drugs. 



We think there is much merit in that arg ~nt but we think it 
would be unfair to apply this principle in the present case 
without notice being given. And so I am nOw giving notice 
on behalf of the Full Court that, in future, we will the 

stick suggested by the Crown in respect of the quantities 
here placing them in the medium to serious range rather 

than in the lower range. 

However, we have to deal with Eate in accordance with our 
present sentencing policy. We have looked and at the 
amount he was to , and the he was to 
make, and then at all the circumstances of this case, not least 
that Bate was and admitted that he knew 
there was some or at any rate, an 1 in the 
petrol tank; that he entered a that he is 
a first offender; and that his was small - although there 
is a caveat to be entered about this: the Court of of 
England pointed out very clear that the amount of 

is not a factor because are 
used as mere carriers dealers in the belief that, because of 

would a lesser sentence. 

Under all the circumstances, we have come to the conclusion, 
the present soale and present polloy - and I stress that 

- that the sentence 15 one of 3 1/, years and you are 
sentenced I am to say, however, that that declsion 
was by a maj A number of the Jurats would have been in 

of three years. I am alse to say that if we had been 
the new provislons, the Court would unanimou have 

sed a sentenoe of 41/2 years. The usual orders for the 
forfeiture and destruction of the drugs and the forfeiture of the 
car are ordered. 
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A.G. -y- Stead (21st June 1993) 

Rawlinson -y- A.G. (19th 1993) 

Aramah (1982) 4 er • R(S) 407. 

Un.rel)OI,ted . 




